
Thinking about 
buying your 
first investment 
property? 

Set Clear Goals 
Be clear about what you want to achieve, and in what time-frame before you buy a property. The point of an investment 
property is to harvest the ‘total gross yield’ – that is, you want the property to produce rental income and capital growth, 
so that over time it becomes a more valuable asset.

Create a Budget 
There is no substitute for homework. Write detailed plans about what you have to spend, how much you will have 
to borrow, and what the borrowings will cost. Include the cost of renovating, repairs and maintenance as well as the 
predicted costs of management, insurance and rates. And then calculate rental income.

Do Research 
Before you buy a property, go to real estate agencies in the area and pick up their ‘for rent’ sheets. See what rents are 
being asked for what kind of properties. Go to some open days. Also is it close to amenities such as schools, shops and 
train stations likely to be sought after by tenants? All of these things will affect your yield over the long term.

Inspect the Property 
Ensure all things are in working order if you want the best chance of renting the property. Always have an inspection 
done by a qualified expert.

Property Management 
You either decide to manage the property yourself, doing basic maintenance and repairs. Or you use a managing agent 
who will charge a percentage of the rent. DIY managers of property can usually do the handiwork, but inexperienced 
owners usually stumble on tenant law and collecting rent.

Renovation Costs 
Do your best to assess the renovation requirements before buying the property, and put these in your budget. Don’t get 
carried away with renovations – stay within your budget.

Fixed or Variable? 
Budget a scenario for a fixed rate and a variable rate. Fixed rates give you interest rate certainty for 1-5 years. But variable 
rates provide you with flexibility. Many lenders allow you to split your mortgage between fixed and variable.

Plan for Rate Changes
Potential investors should separate their thinking between the mortgage interest rates and the investment itself. Many 
things can change in the lifetime of an investment and it should make financial sense. Fixed rate mortgages only give you 
breathing room for the term of the fixed rate – they don’t make rising interest rates go away. 

Get Tax Advice
If you intend to negatively gear your rental property, and claim the loss you make against your taxable income, then you 
should be advised by a solicitor or accountant, at least before the purchase and for the first tax return you lodge.

Get insurance

Landlord insurance is imperative and you should contact a broker if the inclusions and exclusions confuse you. Renting 
property is a business and some of the features of landlord insurance might not be familiar. Get this right.
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Conveyancing services

Buying or selling a property is often one of your largest financial investments so it is vital that you 
obtain the right advice during this process. We ensure your rights will be protected and we make 
sure that every step of the transaction is complied with accordingly.

Property valuation tools 

Let our team work with you on exploring properties within your area and assist you with valuation 
documentation and suburb reports. 

Asset protection

When purchasing an investment property you should look at products such as landlords 
insurance to protect you. We have a range of property and landlords insurances available.

Deposit guarantees

If you have equity tied up in multiple investments, a Deposit guarantee can enable you to defer 
your 10% deposit until settlement, ask our team how.

Talk to Yellow Brick Road

We have your property investment needs under one roof.

Call Yellow Brick Road today and kick start your 
investment property journey

If you’re new to property investing, it can be daunting, but it needn’t be. At Yellow Brick Road we offer 
a suite of investment services to help you achieve your investment dreams. We look at your big picture 
and help ensure your investment is not only affordable but makes sense for your financial situation.

Property investments are a popular and effective way to use cash flow to build an income-producing 
asset. The trick is to select the property and debt ratios that suit you and your goals, so whether you are 
entering the market for an investment property or are a seasoned investor, we can help.

On top of providing competitive investment home loan rates at Yellow Brick Road we have all of 
these products and services under one roof:

• Depreciation schedules

• Conveyancing services

• Property valuations

• Deposit Guarantees

At Yellow Brick Road we offer
Expert investment finance 

Yellow Brick Road deal with investors ranging from those building a large portfolio, to others just 
starting out on their journey. We understand the importance of having the correct finance structure 
and can advise on the intricacies of different loan strategies in order to optimise cashflow, maximise 
tax savings and reduce non-deductible debt (your home loan).

A range of loan options 

Yellow Brick Road can provide information on a wide range of finance solutions for residential and 
investment loans with access to over 35 lenders and 300 loan products. You can still nominate your 
existing lenders via Yellow Brick Road, however you may also find there are better options that suit 
your long term investment strategy.

Depreciation schedules 

If renting your property, you receive a tax deduction which can assist in reduce taxable income and 
increase your cash flow. You need a depreciation report for your property to provide to your accountant. 

• Property and Landlords Insurance

• Accessing your credit score

• Retirement strategies

*  Disclaimer: Credit services are provided by Credit Representatives of Yellow Brick Road Finance Pty Limited, 
ACN 128 708 109, Australian Credit Licence 393195.
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